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Section I
BACKGROUND
A Cambodian delegation led by Secretary, MoEYS visited India in July 2007. During their
visit to India, the delegation visited the National University of Educational Planning and
Administration (NUEPA), New Delhi and had interaction with its faculty on different aspects
of educational planning and management. NUEPA has successfully developed District
Information System for Education (DISE) which is in operational in all the districts of the
country (http://dpepmis.org). Like other publications, the analysis of data produced in the
form of Analytical Report was found impressive by the delegation. The delegation was of
the view that NUEPA’s expertise can be of great help in strengthening EMIS in Cambodia
as well as in designing Capacity Building programmes for Cambodian Officers in the areas
of EMIS and data analysis. Subsequently, the Secretary of State, Ministry of Education,
Youth and Sport (MoEYS), Royal Cambodian Government requested NUEPA to depute its
expert in the areas of EMIS and Data Analysis to help Cambodia in strengthening its EMIS.
Accordingly, the Vice-Chancellor, NUEPA, New Delhi deputed Dr. Arun C. Mehta,
Professor and Head, Department of EMIS to Cambodia. Japan International Cooperation
Agency (JICA) provided all financial and logistical support to this mission. The MoEYS,
Cambodia envisages long term association with NUEPA on different aspects of EMIS and
Data Analysis. The main objectives (detailed TOR is annexed) of the visit were as follows:

•

•

To review the current processes, functions and output of EMIS and identify the areas
that needs further upgrading and improvement;

•

To study and understand the current situation of the education sector in Cambodia
with a particular focus on the EMIS and monitoring framework and indicators set out
in the government’s national strategies and plans;

Prepared by Dr. Arun C. Mehta, Professor & Head, Department of EMIS, National University of Educational
Planning & Administration (NUEPA), New Delhi, India.

•

To review the existing analysis indicators in terms of better EMIS/monitoring and to
propose a possible framework as well as procedure for educational statistics analysis;
and

•

To develop a proposal for the strengthening of Cambodian EMIS and educational
statistics analysis as well as capacity building in the areas of data analysis and EMIS

The present report is based on the discussions held with different Officers and presentations
on EMIS made by the officers of the Department of Planning during December 17 to 25,
2007 details of which is annexed.
Section II
EMIS IN CAMBODIA
Educational data in Cambodia is being collected by the respective departments of Ministry
of Education, Youth and Sport (MoEYS) such as Departments of ECCE, Primary education,
Secondary education and Higher education but the same used to have time-lag in availability
of statistics and the full set of data that is required for efficient planning was not available at
all levels. In view of these limitations, a number of attempts were made to improve the
coverage and quality of educational data amongst which the UNESCO, UNDP and
UNICEF’s joint initiative to strengthen EMIS in Cambodia is the most prominent and recent
one.
In 1995, an EMIS Centre was established in the Department of Planning, MoEYS with the
overall objective to develop a functional EMIS. The EMIS Centre was designated as the
focal point for collecting and dissemination of the Official Statistics in Cambodia through a
set of formats one each for ECCE, Primary and Secondary schools. In addition to schools
formats, one form each was also developed for the Provincial/Municipal Education Services
(PES) and District/Khan Education Offices (DEO). The frequency of data collection in case
of all the formats is annual. A cursory look at the formats suggests that all the variables
required for developing an efficient education plan are found place in the formats. All the
schools are required to fill-up four copies; one to be kept in school for reference purposes,
one each to be sent to DEO and PES and the last copy to be sent to EMIS Centre at the
Central level in the Department of Planning for checking, editing, data entry and analysis.

EMIS centre located in the Department of Planning is doing excellent work and should
be further strengthened both in terms of equipments (computer software and hardware)
and professionals. Despite significant achievements, there is still further scope of reducing
the time-lag as well as improving the quality, dissemination and use of educational statistics
which are briefly presented below:

DATA CAPTURE FORMATS
Though the formats (under EMIS) in use are comprehensive ones and are developed by
considering requirements of all the provinces, still there may be a few province and
district-specific variables which are required at the provincial level, provisions for
which may be made in the software to tackle additional/supplementary variables both
for data entry as well as for the report generation (for example if a province has a
provision to provide scholarships/uniforms to its students and wants to know how many
children received it, information on such variables is not being collected through the annual
school census as it is specific to the province only and not applicable to other provinces.
Such variables may be identified by the individual province and not at the central level).
Information on the supplementary variables need not be transmitted to the national level.
Wherever necessary items in the formats should be pre-coded and printed accordingly
as presently the same are being coded manually at the provincial level (in the school
format there are questions whose answers are either Yes or No and are accordingly tickmarked by the School Director but software does not support ‘text’ (Yes/No); therefore
needs to be converted in to digits (1 or 2 or any number. Other example is education of
Director of P/MES which is opened ended and is coded at the provincial level before the
data entry commences).
Information on physically challenged children was first time collected during the 2007-08
annual school census which is collected by the nature of disability. Depending upon the
number of such children, inclusive education programmes would be required to design for
which NUEPA may provide its expertise. During the field visit to Kandal province, it was

informed that so far no such programmes as such for physically challenged children have
been developed and they are made to sit with other children in the school.

Section III
COVERAGE

For assessing the level of educational development and progress towards EFA goals, it is
essential to analyze and present the overall picture. Though the publications brought out by
the Department of Planning has separate publications for the Government and Private
schools but most of the crucial indicators that have been presented are based on the data of
only the Government schools. For example, presenting enrolment ratio separately for
Government schools will unable to present the complete coverage of child population unless
enrolment in the Private schools are also considered in computing the enrolment ratio. This
is also true in case of the other indicators such as promotion, drop-out and repetition rate.
Therefore, in all the forthcoming publications, it would be better to have published
crucial indicators by considering data of both the Government and Private schools
together and wherever necessary, separately for Government and Private schools. In view
of the small number of Private schools in Cambodia, collecting data annually as part of the
School Census may not be difficult one. So far as possible same format be used in case of
both the Government as well as Private schools.

In addition to Private Schools, it has also been observed that a large number of Buddhist
Schools are functioning under the Ministry of Culture and Religious which are not
covered under the EMIS annual data collection. Efforts should be made to cover all
such schools under EMIS so as to ensure complete coverage of schools. For example,
based upon the data of only Government schools, if the number of out-of-school children is
estimated to be 10,000 possibilities of many of them being in the Private and Buddhist
schools cannot be ruled out. All such children cannot be brought to the education system
(government schools) as many of them are already enrolled either in Private or in Buddhist

schools. The MoEYS may like to coordinate with the Ministry of Culture and Religious
to ensure that all schools imparting school education are covered in the Annual School
Census. This should also be considered while setting targets under ESP which should not
confined only to data of Government Schools.

Section IV
FLOW OF INFORMATION
As of now it seems that the EMIS activities developed under the Department of Planning is
highly centralized in the nature. There is limited reverse flow of information from top to the
bottom. The formats are printed at the Central level and through the provinces and districts,
they reach to schools and through the same channel they reach back to the Central level for
data entry and analysis. In most of the cases the provincial level data is not available at their
level except in case of a few provinces that manages data entry at their level; thus minimizes
chances of data utilization at the provincial level. Despite the data entry being decentralized
from the year 2000 onwards, still it is being done at the Central level (in case of most
provinces) in the Department of Planning which significantly causes delay in data
dissemination. If decentralized to the provincial level, it can help significantly in reducing
the time-lag in availability of educational statistics. In view of the above, it is
recommended that an EMIS unit with all the modern software and hardware and
computer professionals exclusively for the work relating to EMIS be established in all
the 24 provinces and municipalities of Cambodia which may be treated as the short
term activity. The EMIS unit at the provincial level should be located in the Planning
Office. The time has not yet arises to further decentralize the data entry to the level of
district but that should be treated as the ultimate (long-term) goal. Ultimately, districts
would own handle data entry and the filled–in formats would not be required to pass on to
the higher levels (provincial level) for data entry; the EMIS software would also support to
generate reports at the district level.

If planning exercises are decentralized to the level of provinces, the same would generate
demand for data and that would eventually improve data utilization at all levels. Upon

decentralization, the Department of Planning will oversee the management and organization
of EMIS operations at the Central level and would focus more on dissemination and analysis
of data. It would also be actively involved in training of provincial level officers in the use
of EMIS software and data analysis which is a continuing process. It would continue to
make efforts that would help in improving the quality of EMIS data as quality of data cannot
be improved in one go. The responsibility to provide technical and software support to
EMIS Units in all the provinces would be exclusively taken up by the Department of
Planning.
A field visit to neighboring provinces Kandal and Phnom Penh also helped a lot in
understanding flow of information, data entry, use and dissemination of statistics under
EMIS. Discussion with the Director, Provincial Education Service, Kandal reveals very
interesting information. For example, for immediate requirements, they first collect
information on priority basis and arrange its data entry (about 10 per cent of items in school
census form) by using the EXCEL and generate information on number of schools, teachers
and enrolment. The information so generated is immediately used at the provincial level and
it is also sent to the Ministry of EYS (not to the Planning Department). Information on these
variables is also being collected under the EMIS. Only upon the completion of this task,
entry of data collected under the EMIS gets started in the Visual dbase; thus causing delay in
making available information. The province does not extract data from the Visual dbase
engine in the EXCEL form. It is of interest to note that because province wants to use the
latest information on key indicators and is not sure about the entry of EMIS data, it first
completes entry of the data which is collected for local consumption. It is also of interest to
note that two parallel systems are going on but both are being handled by the same
Department and Officers. Had the EMIS software supports both data entry and report
generation, it would have avoided duplicity of efforts. Since the EMIS is scientific and
official one, it should continue only. The EMIS Centre should provide flexibility to
provinces to first undertake the data entry of key variables to facilitate their urgent
need; thereafter data entry of remaining variables can be undertaken as this would
help them in avoiding duplicity of efforts.

The other important point that has been observed is the manual coding in case of a few
variables in the school format at the provincial level before the data entry actually takes
place which is also time consuming and causing delay. In the light of the above it is
recommend that the existing formats be re-designed so as to make it complete in all
sense (DISE DCF can be seen in this direction). If duplicity is avoided and built-in codes are
provided in the school formats, the same would help in reducing time-lag in the availability
of data. It was unfortunate to know from the provincial officers that they use only data
collected by themselves and EMIS data is being used only for the reporting purposes.

Section V
DISSEMINATION
As of now EMIS data is being disseminated and used mostly at the Central level by the
Department of Planning. The EMIS Centre has come out with a variety of publications
disseminating statistics on different aspects of pre-school and school education. It has also
come out with the Year Book which is latest available for the school year 2006-07. The year
book has two volumes, one each for the national and provincial level and presents
comprehensive information on different aspects of school level. Through the EMIS
initiatives, not only the time-lag in availability of educational statistics in Cambodia is
reduced but the necessary statistics is also made available at the Central and Provincial
levels which are significant achievements. There is a separate publication for each province
which disseminates limited district-specific information.
In addition to the existing publications, the Department of Planning may also explore
possibility to bring out Provincial Report Cards (PRCs) annually which may present
information on all aspects of school education. Bringing out the Provincial Report
Cards may be treated as the short term goal. Thus data concerning each province may be
presented in one sheet details of indicators and variables which are to be disseminated
through the Provincial Report Cards that may be identified by the Department of Planning in
consultation with all the stakeholders and according to the planning needs. The Provincial

Report Cards may include information regarding ECCE, Primary as well as Secondary
schools on one sheet. NUEPA will be happy to provide expertise for bringing out the
Provincial Report Cards and may depute one its technical experts to Cambodia. Report
Cards such as this need to be designed in such a manner so that they not only reflect
progress towards achieving EFA goals but also provide a clear insight as to the emerging
realities with respect to the planning and management of basic education in Cambodia. Till
the Provincial Report Cards are brought out, the Department of Planning should
continue to bring out its existing publications which may be further strengthened by
including new variables such as Retention Rate which presents information about the
retaining capacity of the system which is calculated by using enrolment data over a period
of 6 years. As of now only grade-to-grade promotion, repetition and drop-out rates are
being disseminated through the EMIS publications which presents information regarding
transition during two years but the same failed to present information about the retaining
capacity of the system which can be known only if enrolment in Grade 6 (minus repeaters) is
linked to enrolment in Grade 1 six years back. This is the standard method being used
elsewhere and is different than the Survival Rate which is based upon a set of assumptions
amongst which continuation of current promotion, repetition and drop-out rates throughout
the evolution of cohort are the most crucial one. On the other hand, completion rate is being
calculated by relating number of primary graduates to relevant single-age ‘11’ population.
However, the best way of obtaining information about completion rate would be to initiate
child-tracking studies which allow tracking of students those who enter into the education
system (Grade 1) in a year. These students are then tracked from year to year until they
reach Grade 6 over a period of 6 years. Those who complete Grade 6 are termed as
‘completers’ and are linked to Students in Grade 1 through which true completion rate of
students those who complete Primary level in 6 years can be obtained. However, the
students be tracked until the last remained in the system. Through such analysis students
who complete Primary level in 6 years as well as in 7, 8 and more years can be estimated.
The completion rate through child-tracking can also be undertaken for the previous cohorts
based upon the class registers available in the schools. Completion rates for different
cohorts would be helpful in assessing progress towards retaining capacity of the system.
Special formats can be designed for tracking students from one class to another. If

approached, NUEPA may help in initiating Child-Tracking Studies by deputing one of
its faculty members to Cambodia.
In addition to the educational indicators, basic data such as literacy rate, number of districts
in province, number of villages, total population, percentage of rural and urban population,
child population in different age groups, annual population growth rate, sex ratio etc. should
also be presented as the background information in the Provincial Report Cards. Similarly,
efforts should also be made to incorporate statistics made available through the other
surveys such as the Human Resource MIS and Population Census. Information regarding
out-of-school children should also be presented in report cards, if available. NUEPA’s State
Report Cards may be referred in identifying new variables a copy of which is annexed.
The Department of Planning used to generate School Sheets (school report cards) at the
Central level and send it back to schools through provinces. This is significant
achievement and should be further strengthened to ensure that all the schools
(Government as well as Private schools) receive it on time which can be displayed in the
schools. School Sheet presents raw data and indicators as well as a few charts. In view of a
few new variables such as grade-wise number of disabled children added to School
Census Form recently, the Department of Planning may like to revise its existing
School Sheets which may be treated as the short-term goal. Other variables such as
grade-wise examination results, teachers received in-service training etc. may also be
presented in the School Report Cards. It would be better to decentralized creation of
school sheets to the provincial level as it would help in making available school sheets
on time. Efforts should also be made to make available school report cards on line. As a
mid-term goal, the Department of Planning may also explore possibility to bring out
District Report Cards in the line of report cards brought out by the NUEPA. Each
district can have one page where information on all aspects of school education can be
presented. NUEPA will be happy to provide expertise in this direction. The Programmers of
the Department of Planning engaged in the EMIS activities will be playing an important role
in designing and bringing out Provincial as well as District and Cards.
In view of the above, the Department of Planning should develop a detailed plan
(indicating titles of publication, coverage, level at which information would be presented,

month by which it would be published, how many copies would be printed, to whom
publications would be dispatched, when would it be made available on line) on above lines
and log-frame for regular and timely publication of data highlighting clearly types of
publications, their coverage and the level at which data will be disseminated. This should
be done for both the Central as well as for Provincial level publications. As a short term
goal, it should make available its publications on line.

Efforts should be made to present the data analysis (to begin with central and provincial
analysis) at the time of release of EMIS data in a function to be organized by the
Department of Planning starting 2007-08. All those who are interested in school
education may be invited (including Government Officers, National Institute of Statistics,
NGO’s
and
Development
Partners)
to
attend
the
release
function.
Efforts should be made to bring out all the publications bi-lingual. With minor efforts,
the existing publications can easily be made bi-lingual. Each table/statement should have
captions both in English and Khmer and there is no need to have one page each for both
languages. This will also help in saving resources and the existing size of publications would
reduce to half of its present size.
Section VI
QUALITY & RELIBAILITY OF EMIS DATA
There are multiple data collecting agencies in Cambodia. In addition to Annual School
Census under the EMIS, Department of ECCE, Primary and Secondary Education also
collects statistics annually on different aspects of school education. In addition, through the
household surveys such as Demographic and Health Survey, information on educational
variables is also being collected from time to time but they generally do not matches well
with the other sources of data; thus raises question about the reliability of educational data
which is a major area of concern. As the data respondents are primarily school
directors/head teachers they also need intensive training to better understand and
comprehend the importance of EMIS and the ways and means for completing the several
instructions of data collection. This would also be of great help in improving the quality of

data. Such type of training may be imparted through the District level officers as the
central/provincial officers may not able to devote sufficient time. The officers at the district
level should also be exposed to use and analysis of EMIS data and its importance in
educational planning. The EMIS formats should be translated into the local language and it
be supported by providing written instructions.

The other major area of concern is the flow of information where all the filled-in formats
reach back to the Central level in the Department of Planning; thus contributing a lot to
delay in making available statistics to users. This is seriously affecting the quality of data as
no thorough checking of filed-in formats is possible at the Central level where formats from
all the 9000 and odd schools spread over 24 provinces are received. In many provinces,
Clusters are functional and all such clusters have a Cluster Head. On pilot basis, the
responsibility of thorough checking of the filled-in formats should be entrusted to the
Cluster Head as in view of a large number of schools at the district level, thorough
checking of filled-in format is not possible. On the other hand, there are only 15-20
schools per cluster and it is the only level where thorough checking of formats can be
ensured because of only a few schools. Distribution and collection of filled-in formats can
also be handled efficiently, if cluster heads are involved in EMIS and made accountable. In
view of this, the Government may like to make Cluster Heads accountable for ensuring
the complete coverage of schools falling under his/her jurisdiction and also to ensure
that formats are correctly filled-in and there are no missing values. This may not over
burden the Cluster Heads as it is only one time activity in a year. In case, if the formats are
not correctly filled-in, the same may be sent back to the School Director for necessary
corrections. The error free formats thus only be sent to the district level for further checking
and onwards submission to provincial level for data feeding. This is expected to help in
improving the quality of data as well as also in reducing the time-lag. If the arrangement
found effective, the same may be scaled–up in other districts. Since Cambodia is having
Statistics Law, the same may be optimally utilized in order to ensure complete coverage and
also supply of timely information by all the respondents.

The way of improving the quality of EMIS data would be to have an element of sample
checking of data for which independent agencies, like education faculty and research
scholars in the Universities, NIS, NIE and other such institutions may be entrusted the
task.

Formats for sample checking and procedure for drawing sample be specifically

outlined and developed and the agency engaged be asked to submit detailed report with
regards to discrepancy in case of key indicators such as number of schools, enrolment and
teachers.
Efforts should be made to involve the community in the data collection work at the lowest,
village level as it would ensure timely and correct supply of data.
Every school covered under EMIS should display by any distinct means key indicators on
regular basis preferably on its school boards.

Section VII
EMIS SOFTWARE

The Department of Planning may like to re-visit its EMIS software and if need be
may like to modify the existing software or like to add additional features (such as
repot module) in the light of the requirements at different levels as presented above.
This may be treated as a short term activity.
Over a period of time the number of schools covered under EMIS will increase so as the
database itself with each passing year. The Department of Planning may like to use other
alternatives such as Oracle at the back-end so as to handle the large database.
At present, the database engine for EMIS is Visual dbase which is being used for data
entry purposes only and data processing and analysis is being carried out by using the
SPSS software and the final outputs are prepared in the EXCEL which may not be
treated as the user friendly.
In the light of the above, the Department of Planning may like to modify EMIS software so
as to develop a comprehensive module which can handle all the aspects of EMIS at all levels

as a long-term goal. The software should have all necessary modules such as internal data
consistency check, data feeding, graphic, analyzer, report, and other modules.
The software should have provision to add provincial-specific variables as supplementary
variables. Not only it should facilitate data feeding but it should also support report
generation. This will help provinces to add variables as per their requirements.
The schools containing inconsistent data should be highlighted.
The software so designed should have pre-defined codes presented in a drop-down menu.
The software should be menu driven and user friendly and by supported by a user manual.
Top most priority should be given to built-in report generation at all levels. In the absence of
built-in report module, it is not be possible for the province and district level officers to use
the data collected under the EMIS and in most of the cases the Officers involved at these
levels are not exposed to SPSS which is treated as highly technical software.
One of the important activities of EMIS is the transmission of data from the lower to the
higher and the highest level. As the data entry will take place at the Provincial level, data
can be transmitted either through a CD or an email. In view of small number of schools, it
may not be difficult to transmit the data through the emails in the compressed/zip format.
Development of a web enabled EMIS software may be decided in view of the present
availability of computers and internet connectivity. The software so developed should be
flexible for any eventual modifications.
To reduce the time-lag, data entry through ICR technology may be initiated on pilot basis in
a few select districts as it would avoid manual data entry. The Department of Planning itself
may like to undertake this exercise. The formats will be required to be modified to meet the
special requirements so as the software. Use of ICR as a substitute to manual data entry is
expected to take less time and at the same time it would improve quality of data as it would
avoid chances of human errors. If successful, the same may be extended to other districts in
a phased manner.
Prior to the initiation of data collection process, attempts should be made to engage
collectively all the officials in building their capacities in the use of the software. Training

materials and manuals should be provided on definitions, use, meaning, interpretation and
methods and techniques of educational planning, analysis of different variables, terms, and
the indicators used in the Data Capture Formats.

Section VIII
GENERAL SUGGESTIONS
Data should be disseminated in both print and electronic forms as well as through internet).
Access to raw and processed data should be provided to users at all levels.
Across the country the data should be collected on a particular date and the record date (date
of reference) should also be the same. The frequency of data obtained from the school may
be annual.
EMIS Centre at the central level at the Department of Planning should also be strengthened
adequately both in terms of manpower and equipments.

Section IX
ANALYSIS OF DATA

Despite a good number of publications brought out by the Department of Planning, the
analysis of information collected under the EMIS is limited only. Practically no analysis is
carried out at the provincial and district levels and whatever the limited analysis that has
been undertaken is done by the Department of Planning only. The Department of Planning
should immediately initiate efforts to bring out Analytical Report which can present
provincial level analysis similar to the line of NUEPA’s Analytical Report which should be
given the top most priority. For the time being there is no other agency at the Central
level other than the Department of Planning who can handle the task of data analysis

efficiently. Needless to mention that the collection of information without adequate analysis
will not serve the purpose for which the EMIS is developed.
A team of five officers at the Central level in the Department of Planning may be
constituted to prepare and undertake analysis of EMIS data on annul basis which
should be published in the form of School Education in Cambodia: Analytical Report.
While forming the team, expertise available outside the Department of Planning such as in
the Royal University of Phnom Penh and NIE should also be explored. The Data Analysis
team may be intensively oriented and exposed to data analysis tools and techniques in
one week workshop which may be organized at NUEPA, New Delhi. All the indicators
falling under different components of universal school education such as universal access,
enrolment/coverage, retention and universal quality of education, its analysis and
implication for planning school education may be discussed in any such orientation and the
officers would be required to work on real life data. EXCEL templates developed by the
UNESCO can also be of great help in generating EFA and indicators of internal efficiency
of education system. The members of Data Analysis team may also be exposed to enrolment
and demographic projections, Cohort module, Sprague’s multipliers and Ginni coefficient
all which will help them in assessing the education development and also in measuring
regional disparities. The exposure to planning tools and techniques would also help officers
in fixing the scientific targets under the Education Sector Strategic Plans. During the
meeting with the members of the Planning and Aid Coordination Office (PACO), it was
realized that the targets under the strategic plans do not have scientific base. Therefore, it is
recommended that the PACO should also be represented in the Data Analysis Team.
Use of computers in data analysis in general and SPSS and EXCEL in particular may also be
exposed to officers as the same would help them in undertaking disaggregated analysis of
data. In addition, the officers will also be exposed to presentation of indicators in the form of
tables, graphs and thematic maps for easy presentation.
For the time being, the Data Analysis Team may focus more on presenting provincialspecific analysis but later they may also like to present district-wise analysis on a few
key indicators. Provincial-specific analysis will help in knowing educational development
in different provincials and eventually it would also help them in fixing provincial-specific

targets. All the provincials are at different stage of educational development and as such
there cannot be the same targets or all. In the absence of provincial-specific targets, it
would be difficult to set national targets and monitoring of such targets would also be
difficult one. Analytical Report can have one chapter each on ECCE, Primary and Secondary
education. Within each of these chapters, different components of universalisation may be
covered by analyzing and presenting disaggregated analysis of data by boys and girls, rural
and urban areas, government and private schools, and by any other disaggregation which is
important in view of the situation in Cambodia. In most of the cases, indicators both at the
Central as well as Provincial level should be analyzed and presented. All key indicators such
as GER, NER, drop-out, retention and completion rates etc should be presented over a
period time as the same would be helpful in assessing the progress on different aspects of
school education. A module on data analysis may be prepared which will help both the
Central as well as Provincial level officers.
Later the National Institute of Education (NIE) may also be entrusted the task of
dissemination and analysis of data. As of now NIE’s activities focused around teacher
training programmes only which are of both pre-service and in-service in nature. Though
NIE has a Department of Planning and Management but in practice it is not functional
except teaching in its ongoing teacher training programmes. The Government should give
the top most priority to fully develop NIE so that it can play the role like NUEPA is
playing in India. Eventually the NIE would take care of the capacity building needs of the
entire country and would develop expertise in all the areas of educational planning and
administration including EMIS and data analysis. It can have different academic units such
as educational planning, educational administration/management, educational finance,
EMIS, higher Education, school and non-formal education, inclusive education, educational
policy unit, etc. The Government may like to carefully identify faculty for NIE for which the
existing IIEP and NUEPA trained officers exposed to educational planning and management
may be given preference. NUEPA was recently instrumental in establishing the State
Institutes of Educational Management and Training and would be happy to provide its
expertise to develop NIE as a fully functional institution in the area of educational planning
and management.

Upon fully developed, the NIE will take care of the capacity building needs of all the
provinces in the area of educational planning and administration. The Government may like
to initiate efforts for the strengthening of NIE without delay. Side by side, it may also like to
develop capacity building programme for its other Central level officers in the areas of
educational planning and administration. Training facilities available in the region should
be fully explored and utilized and officers identified for the orientation needs to be identified
carefully.

Section X

EDUCATION STRATEGIC PLAN MONITORING INDICATORS

A comprehensive set of indicators have been identified under the Education Strategic Plan
which are divided into the indicators of Equitable Access, Education Quality and Efficiency
and Institutional Development & Capacity Building indicators.

Separate targets have been fixed for different levels of education as well as for boys and
girls. The targets have been set out annually in 2004-05 for the period 2005-06 to 2009-10.
However, details on the basis of which targets have been set are not presented.

During the discussions with the Officers of the Planning and Aid Coordination Office
(PACO), it was informed that no scientific techniques have been utilized to set the targets. It
was also mentioned that targets at the Country level only have been set and provincialspecific targets as such have not been set out. In the absence of provincial-specific targets, it
is rather difficult to monitor country level targets and also equally difficult is to monitor
progress made on different indicators and to initiate corrective measures.

One of the

important objectives of monitoring is to identify limitations periodically to take corrective
measures to improve the effectives of the programme when the programme is still on.
Setting targets is not one time exercise. In between the process of monitoring, they can be
revised depending upon the actual progress. Needless to mention that targets should be

realistic ones, they be based upon the immediate past and should also be achievable (see for
example targets on promotion and repetition rate under ESP). So far as the target on the net
enrolment rate is concerned, it should be set out on the basis of outcome of enrolment
projection exercises.
A cursory look at the monitoring indicators under the ESP suggests that access to monitor
availability of schooling facilities have not been included. Opening of schools is generally
linked to population and distance from the habitation to school. In view of the norms of
opening of school in Cambodia, indicators such as percentage of habitations/villages having
accessed to primary, lower secondary and upper secondary schools should be developed and
monitored. As a proxy, number of schools per thousand population can also be considered.
Similarly, retention rate should also be monitored at different levels of education. Correct
method of computing Completion rate as described above should be adopted and monitored.
Similarly, Gender Parity Index (enrolment) may also be monitored as the same would
highlight participation of girls in educational programmes. Though target on Promotion and
Repetition rates have been set but no target as such on drop-out rate has been set. Further, it
has been observed that only for Grades I, III and VI, targets have been set out but no targets
are set for the remaining grades. It would also be better to compute average repetition and
dropout rate for primary and other level of education and the progress be monitored over
time.
Section XI
CAPACITY BUILDING EXERCISES

NUPEA would be happy to accommodate two officers from Cambodia (depending upon
their qualifications and background) each year in its ongoing International Diploma in
Educational Planning and Administration (IDEPA) which has already been attended by
the Officers from more than 70 countries. However, it may not be possible for the
provincial/district level officers (in view of large number) to undergo such orientation. For
their requirement, special capacity building programmes in the area of educational

planning with focus on EMIS and Data Analysis can be developed by NUEPA in case
any such request is received from the Royal Cambodia Government. Such capacity building
exercises can be arranged either at NUEPA, New Delhi or a team of three faculty members
from NUEPA may impart training in Cambodia The following are the suggestive themes
which can be exposed to officers during orientation on educational planning with emphasis
on EMIS and Data Analysis:
•

Educational Planning : Concept and Scope

•

Types of Educational Planning

•

Methodology of Planning

•

Approaches to Educational Planning

•

Issues involved in Planning for Education

•

Educational Management Information System

•

Use of Sample Survey Techniques in Education

•

School Mapping: Concept and Methodology

•

Micro-Level Planning: Concept and Methodology

•

Stock and Flows Indicators

•

Efficiency of Education System

•

Concept & Measures of Inequalities in Education System

•

Projection & Forecasting Techniques: Enrolment, Population and Teacher

•

Projections and Scenario-Building and Simulation

•

Target Setting
Section XII
SUMMING-UP

In view of the above, the following are the areas where NUEPA, if approached can provide
its expertise and technical support. Exact modalities would however be decided by the ViceChancellor, NUEPA upon receiving such request from the Royal Cambodian Government.
For better understanding of Cambodia’s need and possible NUEPA’s support to capacitybuilding exercises in the areas of educational planning with focus on EMIS and data
analysis, Vice-Chancellor, NUEPA, New Delhi (India) may be invited to Phnom Penh for

detailed discussion with the Secretary, Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport, Royal
Cambodian Government.

Sl.
No.

Activity

1

Information on physically challenged children was first time
collected during 2007-08 annual school census which is
collected by nature of disability. Depending upon the number of
such children, inclusive education programmes would be
required to design.

2

The Department of Planning may explore possibility in bringing
out Provincial Report Cards (PRCs) annually which may
present information on all aspects of school education.

3

Efforts should be made to initiate child-tracking studies so that
estimates on completion rates can be generated

4

Department of Planning may explore possibility to bring out
District Report Cards

5

A team of five officers at the Central level in the Department of
Planning may be constituted to prepare and undertake analysis
of EMIS data on annul basis which should be published in the
form of School Education in Cambodia: Analytical Report.
The team may be intensively oriented and exposed to data
analysis tools and techniques

Possible Support
from NUEPA
NUEPA
may
provide
technical
support
in
designing
programmes
for
physically
challenged children
in Cambodia
NUEPA
may
provide expertise for
bringing
out
Provincial
Report
Cards and may
depute one technical
expert to Cambodia.
If
approached,
NUEPA may help
initiating
ChildTracking Studies by
deputing one of its
faculty members to
Cambodia, if any
such
request
is
received
NUEPA
may
provide expertise for
bringing out District
Report Cards
One week workshop
may be organized at
NUEPA, New Delhi
upon receiving such
request from royal
Cambodian
Government.

Nature of the
Activity
Short-term

Bringing out
Provincial
Report Cards
may be treated
as the short
term goal
Short-term

Mid-term

Short-term

Sl.
No.

Activity

6

The Government should attain the top most priority in fully
developing NIE so that it can play the role like NUEPA is
playing in India.

7

Two officers from Cambodia each year may be nominated for
International Diploma in Educational Planning and
Administration (IDEPA)

8

Special capacity building programmes for provincial level
officers in the area of educational planning with focus on EMIS
and Data Analysis should be arranged

Possible Support
from NUEPA
NUEPA
was
instrumental
in
establishing
State
Institutes
of
Educational
Management
and
Training and would
happy to provide
expertise to develop
NIE as a fully
functional institution
in the areas of
educational planning
and management.
NUPEA
would
accommodate
Cambodian officers
depending
upon
their qualifications
and background.
May be developed
by NUEPA in case
any such request is
received from the
Royal Cambodian
Government

Nature of the
Activity
Long-term

Short-term

Mid-term

Annexure I
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, YOUTH AND SPORT
Department of Planning
Terms of Reference
Technical review of EMIS and Statistical Analysis in Cambodia
1. Background
In 2006 the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport (MOYES) requested Japanese Government to send an
expert on educational statistics analysis to strengthen their analytical performance on those statistics, which is
one of the weakest areas in the MOEYS. The TOR for this consultancy is attached. JICA has been seeking a
suitable consultant for this task since then, but it is not successful so far.
Meanwhile, when a Cambodian delegation headed by H.E. Mr. Mak Vann visited in July 2007 the National
University of Educational Planning and Administration (NUEPA) in India, which is one of the most prominent
institutes for educational planning and administration in the World, Vice-Chancellor and the faculty of
NUEPA, kindly offered that they can support Cambodian MOEYS to strengthen its performance on
educational statistics analysis, as well as to strengthen Cambodian EMIS itself. A presentation on DISE was
made before the delegation. NUEPA has successfully developed DISE which is in operational in more
than 600 districts of the country (http://dpepmis.org). District and State Report Cards as well as Analytical
Reports based on DISE data has become the regular source of data on elementary education in India. Even
school report cards in case of 1.12 million schools have also been made available on internet
(http://schoolreportcards.in). The analysis of DISE data produced in the form of Analytical Report is very
impressive. DISE has completely eliminated time-lag in availability of educational statistics in India and there
are no more data gaps. The expertise that NUEPA has developed over time in the areas of EMIS and data
analysis can be of great help in strengthening EMIS in Cambodia. It can also be of great help in designing
Capacity Building of Cambodian Education Officers in the areas of EMIS and data analysis. In view of a
relatively small number of schools in Cambodia and the existence of fairly developed EMIS, intensive
technical support could bring about tangible improvements in both EMIS and data analysis in a short span.
UNICEF Cambodia Office, that has been supporting the MOEYS to operate and improve the EMIS, is also
interested in possible useful and constructive advices from the Expert from NUEPA, which has established a
web-based highly advanced EMIS in India (http://schoolreportcards.in).
MOEYS has therefore requested JICA Education Planning Advisor to support them by inviting initially one of
the EMIS/DISE experts from NUEPA to help Cambodia in strengthening its EMIS. The visit of EMIS/DISE
expert may be followed by other experts from NUEPA after the need for EMIS and capacity building in data
analysis is assessed. JICA envisages long term association with NUEPA in different aspects of EMIS and data
analysis.
2. Objectives
The NUEPA Expert is expected to conduct the following tasks:
1) To review the current processes, functions and output of EMIS and identify the areas that needs further
upgrading and improvement;
2) To study and understand the current situation of the education sector in Cambodia with a particular focus on
the EMIS and monitoring framework and indicators set out in the government’s national strategies and plans;
3) To review the existing analysis indicators in terms of better EMIS/monitoring and to propose a possible
framework as well as procedure for educational statistics analysis; and

4) To develop a proposal for the strengthening of Cambodian EMIS and educational statistics analysis as well
as capacity building in the areas of data analysis and EMIS
3. Expected output
The expert from NUEPA will develop a proposal to strengthen performance of educational statistics analysis
and the EMIS in Cambodia The proposal should include situation analysis on the EMIS and educational
statistics analysis in Cambodia, identifications of the areas that need further upgrading in terms of both EMIS
and educational statistics analysis, possible support that the Expert and NUEPA can provide to address the
needs.
4. Schedule
It is expected that the EMIS Expert from NUEPA conducts the study on mutually agreeable dates preferably in
the fifth week of August/first week of September 2007. Initially the expert will be required to visit Cambodia
for about 7 to 10 days. All the above expected outputs will be submitted to Mr. Sam Sereyrath and Mr. Daisuke
Kanazawa through e-mail within two month from the date of visit.
.5. Contact information
1) Vice-Chancellor/NUEPA (EMIS/DISE) Expert, 17-B, Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi, India, 110016.
NUEPA, India
Tel: (91)-11- 2-696-3038
Fax: 91-11-2-685-3041
E-Mail: pved@nuepa.org
2) Mr. Sam Sereyrath
Director, Department of Planning, MOEYS, Cambodia
Tel/ Fax: (855) 23 219 257
E-Mail: edu_sr@camnet.com.kh
3) Mr. Daisuke Kanazawa
Education Planning Advisor/JICA Expert
Tel/Fax: (855) 23-726-438
E-Mail: dkanazawa@online.com.kh

Annexure II
Technical Review of EMIS and Statistical Analysis in Cambodia
(15-25 December 2007)

Agenda
Day
Saturday 15/12/07
Sunday 16/12/07
Monday 17/12/07

Time
19:10
8:30 - 9:30
9:30 - 11:30

Tuesday 18/12/07

14:30 - 16:30
9:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 11:00

14:30 - 15:30
15:30 - 17:30
Wednesday.
19/12/07

8:30 - 10:30

14:30 - 17:00
Thursday 20/12/07

8:30 – 9:30
14:30 - 17:30

Friday 21/12/07

8:30 – 10:30

Saturday 22/12/07

15:00 - 16:00
8:30 - 11:30

Sunday 23/12/07
Monday 24/12/07

Activity
- Arrival at Phnom Penh Airport by PG 935
- Document Reading
- Meeting with Mr. Sam Sereyrath, Director, Department of
Planning
- Meeting with Mr. Put Samit and Officers of Planning and Aid
Coordination Office
- Meeting with Mrs. Kuy Phala, Deputy Director and EMIS Staff
- Courtesy call to H.E Mr. Nat Bun Roeun, Under Secretary of
State, Ministry of Education, Youth & Sport
- Courtesy call to H.E Mr. Mak Vann, Secretary of State,
Ministry of Education, Youth & Sport
- Meeting with Mr. Im Koch, Director, National Institute of
Education
- Work in Department of Planning
- Meeting with Mr. Hiro Hattachi and Mr. Chea Huot, UNICEF
Education Phnom Penh
- Presentation on DISE by Dr. Arun C. Mehta, Department of
Planning
- Visit to PES Kandar
- Visit to PES Phnom Penh
- Visit to in Phnom Penh: 1 Primary and Secondary Schools in
Phnom Penh
- Meeting with ESWG members of Education Sector Working
Group
- Meeting with H.E Mr. San Sithan – Director General, National
Institute of Statistics, Ministry of Planning
- National Museum, Royal Palace
- Report Writing

8:30 - 11:30

- Debriefing. Presentation of Report by Dr. Arun C. Mehta in the
DoP Meeting Room
- Farewell call to H.E Mr. Nat Bun Roeun, Under Secretary,
15:00 - 16:00
Ministry of Education, Youth & Sport
Tuesday 25/12/07
8:30 - 11:30
- Final Discussion with Director and Deputy Directors of
Department of Planning
- Wrap up
14:30 - 17:30
- Leave Phnom Penh at 20:00
Coordinators: Mr. Uy Sathya and Mr. Pong Pitin

